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Model Number: 9420-1GDIGPV

JE Adams 9420-1GDIGPV Vacuum and Digital Air Machine GAST Compressor With Bill Acceptor

Manufacturer: J.E. Adams

JE Adams 9420-1GDIGPV Vacuum and Digital Air Machine GAST Compressor With
Bill Acceptor

Features
This unit comes standard with the following features (unless noted) and identifies
replacement products:

    (2) 1.6 HP, 120 volt motors (Replacement Item #8055EM)
    Requires (1) 20 AMP services
    2 Motors with 2" hose = 163.5 CFM / 193.4 Air Watts
    2 Motors with 1 1/2" hose = 140.8 CFM / 402.4 Air Watts
    Accurately infalte and deflate tires with the push of a button
    3/4 HP oil-less GAST air compressor, 18-month warranty (Replacement Item
#9862)
    (2) service doors, 4-quick-change filter bags (Replacement Item #8076)
    Comes with 4 Medeco locks (3 for the control door, 1 for an internal coin acceptor
locking box).  (Replacement Item #8958-2 for external locks &amp; 8958-1 for internal
locks)
    25' air hose with 90-PSI air gauge (Replacement Item #8532-25)
    Coin box holds 800 quarters or $200.00 (Replacement Item #29000-52W-2 for unit
with Plug Locks or Replacement Item #29000-52W for unit with Screw Locks)
    Imonex coin mechanisms takes quarters only (Replacement Item #8149)
    MARS bill acceptor takes $1.00 and $5.00 bills (Replacement Item #8130-6)
    Hose: 2" x 15', swivel cuff and nozzle included. Optional 15', 25', and 50' also
available in 1 1/2" or 2"
    Optional security accessories, timers, coin mechs, cycle counters, coin counters,
colored hoses, clean out bag and clean out container are also available
    Great for convenience stores, car dealerships, bike shops, rental companies, gas
stations, auto body shops, car washes, fleet companies and more!!
    Flat tire button determines back pressure and fills accordingly
    Easy to read LCD backlit display
    Electric touch button used to set desired tire pressure with + and - buttons
    Built in unit heater
    Temperature safe from -20 degrees F to 158 degrees F
    Automatic compressor shut off
    Electronic pressure relief valve
    Pressure range 4-70 psi (accuracy +/- .5psi)

Print Manual
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Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Friday 24 June, 2011
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